
Dear Friends,

Great Blue Heron chicks will arrive
in early April! Five pairs have been
incubating eggs in March. A sixth
nest, #5, is still in the courtship phase.

This year we have six interns in
middle school and high school. All
eager and enthusiastic, they will be

involved in special projects as well as teaching the public.

Both interns and volunteers will be ready to welcome
you at Heron Watch. We will also conduct a special
program for children. Please bring binoculars if you
have them, and wear amask. HeronWatch runs every
Saturday fromApril 10 to May 22, from 10–1pm.

Our spring campaign to raise funds for Heron
Watch, internship training, and field trips starts
April 1st, and runs throughMay 30th. A generous
donor has given us amatching grant of $10,000.
We hope you will make a generous contribution
and help usmeet our goal. All donations are tax-
deductible. Donate online or bymail.

Last year we were unable to celebrate our 20th
Anniversary due to the pandemic. Please help us make
up for a year of lost revenues.

People often ask me about the state of our Heron tree.
The tree has lost several limbs and three old nests. It’s
dead, but the herons are still using it. In the event it
falls, we just have to hope the herons will choose
another tree nearby. That’s what happened in 2015,
when they moved from the island near the boathouse
to the island near the waterfall, and they continue to
nest successfully.

Best regards,

Nancy H. DeStefanis

The BlueHeron
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Above: Great Blue Heron arrives dramatically at new nest #8 with branch.
Below: Courting Great Blue Herons.
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Lands End, Sutro Baths,
and Seal Rocks have
spectacular views and
great birdwatching.
Begin at the northern
end of El CaminoDel
Mar (ECDM) parking lot
and follow the Coastal

Trail east to Eagle’s Point.Wewill cover Seal
Rocks and Sutro area in an upcoming article.

Two trails follow the coastline east from the
El CaminoDelMar parking area. Both trails
were once used as scenic thoroughfares to
move people to the Cliff House. The lower
path is the former Sutro railroad bed. The
upper trail is a continuation of ECDM,which, like the railroad
bed,was plagued by landslides and deemed too unstable for
vehicle traffic. I like to start on the Coast Trail and return via
ECDM, about 3miles round trip.

Take the steps down from
the parking lot and head
east toward theGolden
Gate Bridge. There are two
overlooks along the path—
the best birding is from the
second: theMile Rock
Overlook. In spring and
summer checkHermit Rock
below forPigeonGuillemots
andBlackOystercatchers.

This spot has become famous for a returning
Parakeet Auklet. TheAuklet should be nesting
in theAleutian Islands but has come toHermit
Rock to delight birders. Out in the channel is the
Mile Rock Lighthouse.With a scope you can see
Brandt’s Cormorants nestingwhere the house
once stood.Watch forWesternGrebes, Surf
Scoters, and occasionally aHarlequinDuck
below the rock.

Continuing east, the trail heads inland
andwill eventually drop down to awillow
thicket known as theWestWash. Thewash is
a good place formigrants and summering
Wilson’sWarblers. The Coast Trail heads north
after it climbs out of thewash. An access road

to the right heads up across the Lincoln ParkGolf Course to
ECDMand the Palace of the Legion of Honor. Just beyond the
access road a path on the left goes down to the spectacular
views from Lands End Point.
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Lands End Alan Hopkins

continued on next page

Above: Parakeet Auklets. Below: Birders look for the auklet
from the Coast Trail.
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continued from previous page

The old track bed heads east and eventually to 130 up
steps. You enter the pines at the top of the steps at the
edge of the EastWash, one of the best birding sites in the
area.Watch for an informal trail on the right as
the Coast Trail starts down to the east. At one time the
trail led all theway up the hill, but it has become

overgrown in recent years. There are still birds to look for.
Duringmigrationmany species stop here.

Before roundingDeadMan’s Point check the rocks below
forHarbor Seals. The Eagle’s PointOverlook is the endof
the Coastal Trail. From this point headwest up El Camino
delMar.At the top of the hill is the intersection of Legion
of HonorDrive and ECDMabove the EastWash. Through
traffic along ECDMends here; down the hill the road ends
at theWestWash. After crossing thewash continue to the
starting point at thewestern ECDMparking lot.

There is a decent bathroomat the end of an access road
at the north side of the Legion of Honor; there are porta-
potties at thewestern ECDMparking lot.

Lands End Alan Hopkins

Top: Dead Man's Point and Mile Rock Lighthouse.
Left: Hermit Rock from the Coastal Trail.
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First Training Session for Heron Watch Interns David, 7th Grade
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OnMarch 13th,wehadour first training at the
StowLakeObservation Site. Our groupof five
interns unloadedequipment and joined
volunteer AnneGaljour anddirectorNancy
DeStefanis for introductions.Weput onour
namebadges and thenweobserved theGreat
BlueHeronnests throughbinoculars and
sketched them.

While drawing, Jose (mybrother) saw twonewbeautiful ducks called
CinnamonTeals.Whenwe finisheddrawing thenestswedrew the
Teals. Thenwe took a snack break and checkedoutMs. D’s box of
real artifacts. I sawa goose foot, duck foot—bothwithwebbing, a
Great BlueHeron’s beak, footwith four toes (the fourth toe is for
perching onbranches or to hold on to prey), pale blue heron egg,
and aGreatHornedOwl skull.

Then all the interns andMs.Galjourwent on awalk around Stow
Lake to spot birds. Twominutes into thewalkwe foundNorthern

Shovelers swimming in a circle,which I’ve never seen.We found
HoodedMergansers (both genders), CommonBufflehead, and some
Mallard ducks—even awhite one! Laterwe found theRustic Bridge,
andmybrother and I remembered that therewere threeBlack
Phoebenests attached to thebridge, sowe showed theother interns
where theywere.We spotted a total of 18 bird species onourwalk.

We took a lunchbreak and checked to see if theRed-tailedHawks
were in their nest, but thenestwas empty. Some sparrowswere
singingwhen the interns and Iwere eating our lunch, and thenMs.
Galjour said “Primates used to try to communicatewith thebirds by
singing.”We then talked about howprimates 10,000 years ago
learned to standup, talk, sing, etc. After the breakweheadedback
toMs. D at theObservation Site and told her about thebirdswe
found. Thenweall said goodbye andpackedup.

I sketched three birds that were my favorites from the walk:
Northern Shoveler: beak like a shovel; Great Blue Heron
swallowing fish head first; Muscovy Duck, domestic drop-off.

From left: Jackson, Jose, Anne Galjour, David,
Nancy DeStefanis, Anasuya, and Agastya.
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During one hour of observation on
March 20, I observed activity in nests
3, 5, 6, 7, and 8. I saw one heron stand
up and turn eggs in #8 at around
12:30 pm. I saw no activity in #2.

Themost active nest was #5, where
therewas a nest relief at 10:35 am
and 12 stick deliveries by themale

over the course of roughly 40minutes. The scientific
literature indicates themale brings the sticks. In two of
the stick deliveries themale cannibalized twigs from
nearby nests 1 and 4 and delivered them to nest 5,
confirming that both nests 1 & 4 are unoccupied.

The interactions between themale and femalewere
consistent: themalewould fly in and perch on a branch,
the femalewould extend her neck and take the stick.
Shewould place it, and themalewould fly away. This
suggests the pair is in the courtship phase and the
femalemight not have laid eggs yet.

The nests that appear to have eggs are 3, 6, 7, and 8.
We observed a parent in each nest stand up and turn
the eggs.We did not observe any courtship displays or
nest reliefs in any other nests except #5.

Heron Tree from Observation Site on southeast side of Stow Lake.

Stow Lake Observation Site Summary Joy, HS Junior

San Francisco Nature Education is in its 21st year of delivering comprehensive environmental
education programs to students from schools in the San Francisco Unified School District and
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Above: Field notes by Joy.
Left: Cinnamon Teals. Right:
male Hooded Merganser.
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HELPUSMEETOUR$10,000GOAL.
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Nest number 8 was constructed very quickly. The male heron
gives the female a stick from a nearby tree. The female builds
the nest. After several branches have been delivered, mating
occurs. He departs and flies to a nearby tree to get another
branch. Soon she lays her clutch of eggs.

Building a New Heron Nest at Stow Lake Ian Reid



Birds Around the City

Above Great Horned Owl on Mt. Davidson; Great Blue Heron scavenges sticks for its nest at Stow Lake. Below: American Coot.
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UPCOMING: HERONWATCH 2021
EverySaturday,10amto1pm, fromApril 10 throughMay22,atournewObservationSite, southeastof
our former site (seemap).Volunteersand internswill direct attention to thenestingheronsandchicks, explain
theirbehavior, andanswerquestions. Therewill bea separate section for children taughtbyour interns.
Pleasebringbinoculars if youhave them.Becauseof thepandemic,wewill setupspotting scopesaswe
deemsafe.Pleasewearamaskandpractice social distancingwhileamongvolunteers, interns, and thepublic.
Clickhere forour2021HeronWatchFlyer.

Ian
Reid

Steve
Kaye
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http://sfnature.org/programs/HeronWatch_2021flyer.pdf


Birds of Golden Gate Park Photos by Sandi Wong
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Clockwise from top left: Western Bluebird;
Hermit Thrush; House Finch; Anna's Hummingbird;

Ruby-crowned Kinglet.


